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INDICT BANKERS

FOR CONSPIRACY

New Charges Faced by Lewis-to- n

Men at Opening of Fed- - .

eral Court at Moscow.

ROBNET FAILS TO SHOW UP

Hank's Bookkeeper Said to Be De-

layed on Business in Oregon.
His Bond Will Be : Forfeited

Unless He Heturns Today.

MOSCOW. Idaho, May 13 (Special:)
The feature of the opening session oT the
May term of the Federal Court for the
Northern district. Judge Dietrich presid-
ing, who will try the North Idaho land
fraud ease, was the excitation of the
fact that the RTand jury at Bnlse last
month not only indicated J. B. West,

of the Lewiston Land Of-

fice, and I.- - N. Smith, attorney, for con-
spiracy, but returned true bills against
W. iP. Kettenbach, president of the Lew-lKto- n

National Bank; George V. Kester.
cashier: Clarence W. Robnet, book-
keeper, and William Dwyer, Clarkston,
"Wash., agent for the bank.

They are Jointly charged with conspir-
acy, and It is upon one or the other of
the two counts that the six men will
first be tried. They were al! arraigned
this afternoon, excepting Robnet. who Is
not here, and given until tomorrow to

lA,4 Tt ! claimed Tiv the defense that
ftobnet went to Oregon two weeks ago

ing. but that he will be here tomorrow.
If he does not arrive then, his bond will
be declared .forfeited and a bench war-
rant issued.

William Dollar, a millionaire lumber-
man of Coeur d'Alene. and G. E. Preston,
of the same city, were arraigned today on
indictments charging illegal acquisition of
timber lands.

LOVE OF LIQFOR HIS RON

Youth of Fine Attainments Likely tc
Serve Term in Penitentiary.

ASTORIA. Or., May 13. (Special.)
Charles P. Duke, who is In jail here on
the charge of passing a forged check, is
wanted at Vancouver. Wash., to answer
a charge of embezzlement. Duke, who is
undoubtedly a highly educated man.
makes a clean breast of his crimes and

avs It Is dissipation that hai caused all
his trouble. He is willing to take his
punishment and says he believes a term
in prison Is the best thing for him. Duke
Is an Englishman, not quite 26 years of
age. and has had a strange career. His
father Is a retired Judge Advocate of
Madras. British India, and the young man
was educated at Heidelberg University.
He has three brothers, all of whom are
In the service of the British government,
one being in South Africa, one In Egypt
and the other in India.

Duke was an officer In the British army
ftationed in India, but his appetite for
drink and desire to lead a fast life td

in his being courtmartialed and
discharged from the service. From India
he went to Panama, thence to various
points In South America and finally
drifted to this country. While working at
Vancouver, Wash., he collected $3 "b-
elonging to his employer, spent It for
drink and then skipped out. On coming
here he worked for a short time in a
logging camp, but soon started drinking
again and while intoxicated forged the
draft which caused his arrest.

DEAD OF THE NORTHWEST

Sarah Hill Daniels, Who Came-- to
Oregon 54 Years Ago.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May 13. (Spe-
cial.) The funeral of the late Sarah Hall
Daniels, mother of

Daniels, took place in this city at
11 A. M. today. The remains were laid
to rest in the city cemetery. Brief but
impressive services were conducted at the
grave by Rev. William G. Eliot, Jr., of
the Unitarian Church, of Portland, which
wes attended by relatives and friends.

The deceased was in her 83d year.
Coming to Oregon 64 years ago by ox
team, she lived to witness remarkable
development of the Western country. She
was in all respects a model wife and
mother, and possessed all those virtues
which go to make the true life. Her
husband, the late William B. Daniels,
was Governor of Idaho in 1SS3. and died
some 13 years ago. She whs the mother
of four sons, Byron Daniels. G. Hubert
Daniels. Horace G. Daniels and Thurston
Daniels. The latter son is the only mem-he- r

of the family left, the other three
Jiaving died here, having been prominent

.end useful citizens oY the community.
Mrs. Daniels- had a wide circle of friends
In both Washington and Oregon, who
"will cherish her memory.

Goldendale Bank President.
GOLDENDALE. Wash.. May 13.

(Special.) Kenzte C. Gillett, president
of the ftate Bank of Goldendale, died
at his residence this afternoon. His
death was the result of ptomaine poi-

soning. He was taken suddenly ill
last Wednesday night and became un-
conscious Thursday and remained so
until his death today. The remains
will e shipped to Sterling, Colo., his
former home, for interment.

Crossed riains With Ox-Tea-

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., May 13. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Hanna LeBow, aged 6 years,
died at her home, six miles east of here,
Inst night. Bhe, with her family, crossed
the plains with an ox team In the early

s. She was one of the old settlers in
this valley, her husband, Simpson LeBow.
two sons, James and Marion, two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Nancy Porter and Mrs. Julia
F.runbaump,-surviv- her.

Native of Thurston County.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 13 (Spe-

cial.) George Miller, aged 42. died here
today of pneumonia, at the St. Joseph's
Hospital. He was born In Thurstonounty, Washington. January . is9. He
left no family other than scleral grown
brothers,' who are prominent citizens here.

WOULD LEAVE CRUEL SPOUSE

Woman Attacked by Butcher Knife
Applies for a Divorce.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May IS (Spe-kla- .)

A suit was tiommeneed today by
liulse Rabble, wife of the man who is
waiting trial for assault upon her with a
butcher knife with intent to kill, asking
the court to grant her a divorce from
him on the grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment. She also petitions the court
for the custody of the six minor children
and the property, which consists of about

y in personal property and 40 acres of
real estate situated in this county. An

order was granted restraining the hus-
band from disposing of any of the prop:
erty pending the action.

Rabble will be tried at tbe June ses-
sion of court for assault with Intent to
commit murder.

RAILROAD WORKMAN DROWNS

Body Found Thought to Be George
Williamson.

HOOD RIVKR. Or., May IS. (Spe-
cial.) The body of an unknown man
was discovered floating in the Colum-
bia ' River Friday, at Thirteen Mile
Point, near Collins Springs. From
papers found in his pockets 1t. was
discovered later that his same may be
George" Williamson and that he has
been working on the Portland & Seat-
tle railroad at Columbus. A hospital
ticket with dues paid to April 2, and
$5.40 in money were also found in his
pockets. No marks that would indi-
cate death by violence were discovered
and the body was burled by the
Coroner.

Mill Foreman Dies.
ASTORIA, Or., May IS. (Special.)

John C. Wilson, who has been foreman
of the Clatsop Mill Company's box fac-
tory for a number of years, died at an
early hour this morning as a result of
an operation for appendicitis. He was
about 60 years of age and left a widow
but no children- -

Arneson Assumes New Office.
THE DALLES. Or.. May 13. (Special.)
Louis H. Arneson. the newly appointed

Receiver of the United States Land Office
In this city, assumed the duties of his
office today. His associate.. C. W. Moore,
the incoming Register, expects to enter
the office tomorrow.

SEATTLE SOCIETY LEADER IS
HALED INTO COIRT.

Mrs. Chase Avers That Mrs. Sheldon
Carried Off Her Vet Bulldog

From Bench Show.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 13. (Special.)
Mrs. R. J. Chase and Mrs. EL H. Sheldon,
society women, will go Into court next
Monday to prove tne ownership of Trlxie,
a white bulldog that won a first in last
week's bench show at Madison Park.
Mrs. Chase exhibited Trlxie. but Mrs.
Sheldon carried off the dog when the
show was over, slipping the collar off
and taking Trixie home. Detectives found
the dog and haled Mrs. Sheldon Into court
to answer. Mrs. Sheldon claims the
prizewinner was stolen from her in

and Mrs. Chase Insists she has al-

ways owned the dog. Mrs. Chase, who Is
the wife of a prominent Seattle physician,
swore to the warrant that enabled the
police to search Mrs. Sheldon's home and
to compel her attendance in court. The
officers are holding the prize bulldog at
the central station.

KILLED BY- - ENRAGED BULL

Jake Durst, McMinnvlIle Farmer,
Meets Horrible Fate.

M'MINNVILLB. Or.. May 13. (Special.)
Jake Durst was stamped to death by

an enraged bull Saturday evening, on his
farm eight miles southeast of here. Durst
was in the pasture after his cows, when
the bull started for him, knocked him
down and then pawed him to death. The
bull had no horns. Mr. Durst was
years old. and 'a prosperous farmer of
this county.

Suffered Abuse From Husband.
OREGON CITT. Or., May 13. (Special.)
Ethel Sexly this afternoon commenced

suit against George Sexty for a decree of
divorce. They were married in Port-
land, Or., July 30, 1901, and the plaintiff
avers that In Astoria heselzed her by the'
throat and with both hands, choked her,
repeatedly striking her head against &
partition. In Portland, in February, 1905,

he became Intoxicated and when she re-
monstrated with him he choked and beat
her. She lias been compelled to work In a
laundry. They have one son, Millard G.,
aged 4 years.

SHUT THEATERS ON SUNDAY

TACOMA MINISTERS WILIi EN-

FORCE LAW IF VALID.

Want Chief of Police to Suppress
"Salome" If Objectionable, but

Malaney Wants Backing.

TACOMA, Wash.. May 18 (Special.)
Plans for a general movement to close
the Sunday theaters in Tacoma were dis-
cussed at the meeting of the Ministerial
Alliance today. As there is a case now
pending before the Supreme Court, in
which the interpretation of the Sunday
closing law is to be settled, it was de-

cided to take no definite action for the
present. Judging from the statements
made by a number of the ministers the
matter will not be dropped and if the law
can be made to hold, the time of the
Sunday theater promises to be brief.

Chief of Police Maloney stated tonight
that representatives of the Tacoma min-
isters had called on him to urge him to
take some action to suppress the perform-
ance of "Salome," If it should prove to
be objectionable.

"I told them." Chief Maloney said, "that
there was nothing doing. If the ministers
will agree to pay all the damage suits
that such a move on my part would cause,
I might take some action. As it is I do
not think it is my place to put a stop to
the performance."

JUSTICE SWIFT IN OLYMPIA

Man Who Assaulted Girl Friday Is
on Hia Way to Prison for Life.

OLYMPIA. Wash., May 13. (Special.)
C. A, Durpey, arrested Friday night for
assault upon a young Olyropla girl, la on
his way tonight to the State Penitentiary
to serve a life sentence. The crime oc-

curred Friday night, Durpey being ar-
rested on the scene. Saturday informa-
tion was filed In the local Superior Court.
This morning he was arraigned before
Judge Linn, pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced for life. This evening Thomas
Connolly, specially appointed as State
guard, left with the prisoner for the State
Penitentiary at Walla Walla.

Baptist Church 40 Years Old.
MMINNVILLE, Or., May 13 (Spe-

cial.) TheTirst Baptist Church of this
city held its 40th anniversary here on
May 11 and 12. Rev. A. J. Hunsaker.
pastor from 1S77 to 1S7, preached the
morning sermon, and Rev. W. T. Jor-
dan. Central Baptist Church. Portland,
pastor from 1SS7 to 1SS9, preached the
evening sermon. Rev. F. H. Adams Is
1K r-- "" .tin it
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BOY OF H TO BE

TRIED FOR MURDER

Circuit Court Opens at St.
Helens Today for Trial of

Albert Oleman.

SLEW HIS FOSTER-MOTHE- R

Frank Guajardo Will Face Same
Charge) Moral Element in Vil-

lage of Scappoose Wants
Gambling Wiped Out. .

ST. HELENS, Or., May 13. (Special.)
Circuit Court for- this county meets here
tomorrow with 23 law and 38 equity
cases on the docket.

The chief interest will center in the
trial of Albert Oleman. the
hoy who killed his foster-mothe- r, Mrs.
Ayres. of Warren. The personality of the
boy is so remarkable that It has at-

tracted the attention of expert crimin-
ologists and alienists, and It is probable
that a number of them will be called
upon to testify as to the boy's mental
and moral responsibility. .

Except in the Immediate neighborhood
where the crime was committed, there la
no feeling other than a desire that the

SETTLED IN CLARK COUNTY IN
1875.

J' "j " '1 -- 1
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The Ite W. E. Daly.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 13.

(Special) W. E. Daly. Vho died at
his home in this county, near Brush
Prairie, on May 8, was one among
the staunch pioneers of Clark County.
He was born in Niaftara County. New .

York, November 3. 1833. He left his
place of birth when 1ft years old and
settled in Stevenson County, Illinois.
Three and one-ha- lf years later he
married Miss Eunice Kauttman. In
1861, in response to his country's call,
he enlisted In Company A, Forty-nint- h

Infantry of Wisconsin Volun-
teers, and served as a soldier until the
close of the war. In 1875 he moved
to Clark County, and' has since re-

sided here. He reared a family of
twelve children, nine of whom are
still living, and with the surviving
widow were present at the deathbed.
His children living are: Mrs. Clara
Edner, Baker City, Or.; Mrs. AnRellne
Claus, Portland. Or.; Mrs. Mary
Lyons, Sara, Wash.; Mrs. Olive Bell,
Yacolt, Wash.; Mrs. Evaline Edner,
Battle 6round. Wash.; Charles Taly.
Mrs. Laura Dillon, Mrs. Jenette
Xerton and John Daly, of Brush
Prairie, Wash. "

should have every reasonable doubt
resolved in hia favor no there should be
no difficulty In securing a jury.

The case of Jesse Laike, who eloped
with his wife's sister, and the recent
case of Frank Guajardo, who killed H.
M. Swarthout at Case's mill last Wed-
nesday, will also come to trial at this
term. Guajardo Is confined In the County
Jail here, while Oleman and Luke are in
the Portland jail.

The grand jury may be called upon to
inquire into the moral condition of the
village of Scappoose, which appears to
have acquired the bad eminence hereto-
fore conceded to Rainier. Bcappoose is a
Tillage of about 100 inhabitants, yet tt has
three saloons and, so far as gambling
Is concerned. Is what is known as an
open town, games being: carried on with-
out any attempt at concealment. Ajs it
has no town organization there is no
officer to preserve order and the tougher
element runs things according to Its
own ideas. There Is, however, an
element that favors law and order and
these people are apt to put in an ap-
pearance in the grand Juryroom.

This will be the first session of Circuit
Count held in the new Courthouse, which
was recently finished at a cost, including
steel cells, heating apparatus, furniture
and equipments, of about $35.0)0. It Is
built entirely of basaltic rock, taken from
the quarries here, is two stories and a
basement, and is considered a remarkably
fine building for the amount expended.
The Circuit Courtroom, which is one of
the finest in the state, will be especially
appreciated by the Portland attorneys.

REDMF1 IS POW-WO- W

LODGE MEMBERS GATHER FOR
VANCOUVER COUNCIL.

Business Session 'Will Formally
Open Today Graid Parade To-

night Delegates' Reception.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 13. (Spe-
cial.) The streets in Vancouver tonight
are filled with enthusiastic crowds of
Redmen from all parts of the state, and
all Is hustle and bustle to get everything
in readiness for the activities of conven-
tion week, beginning; tomorrow morning.
Members of the local order bare practi-
cally completed their preparatory work
and are now ready to receive and enter-
tain the visitors, many of whom have al-

ready arrived and many others are due
to arrive this evening.

Headquarters have been established at
the Hotel 8t. Elmo, and John A. Padden,
the proprietor. Is chairman of the enter-
tainment committee. The other members
of the entertainment onmTnlt-taa,- mxm also

using every effort to entertain the guests
and make them feel that Vancouver ap-
preciates the distinction of a gathering;
of this kind.

Tomorrow morning at the I. O. O. F.
hall the great council will be formally
opened. This business session will con-
tinue during the morning and afternoon
with various other matters of interest
and entertainment woien In during the
day.

In the evening at 8 o'clock the grand
parade will be started. After this street
exhibition an entertainment and recep-
tion will be held at the Auditorium, where
exercises of musical and literary charac-
ter will be given. The Columbia Club
has placed the use of .their magnificent
club rooms at the disposal of the Redmen
and their guests. The business men gen-
erally are anxious In with
the entertainment committee in making
this affair a great success.

Tonight. Past Great Inconhonee of the
United States Thomas G. Harrison will
be formally received by the committee.
Among the other distinguished visitors
who have arrived are Great Sachem L.
G. Weeks and wife, of Spokane: F. A. L.
Shaw, of Walla Walla, great representa-
tive to grand lodge: W. F. McGowan,
evreat Senior sagamore, from Bremerton.
Wash.; T. J. Bell, of Tacoma, member of
the great council, and editor of the Red-men- 's

official paper of Washington: John
Siebembauro, past great sachem, of Port
Townsend; J. P. (ase, great chief of rec-
ords, of Tacoma, and Fred Mead,, of Puy-allu- p.

great junior sagamore.
This evening there- - is a special recep-

tion at the St. Elmo Hotel, also the ladies
committee has arranged a reception for
the lady visitors.

Cashier Kills Himself.
COLUMBUS, Ohio. May 13. Cashier W.

C. Wallace, of the local postomce. com-
mitted suicide today. His official accounts
are said to show a serious shortage.

R05EBURG PUTS UP CASH

BUSINESS MEN RESPOND Y

TO ROAD FUND.

Two Honrs Work Indicates City Will
Subscribe $100,0 00 Toward

wk"Electric Railway

ROSEBfBG. Or.. May 13. fSpecial.)
The committee appointed for that.

purpose began the work of securing
stock subscriptions for the Coos Bay
Railroad project, and in two hours'
time this afternoon secured sufficient
to guarantee the full amount desired
at this place J100.000. it is the in-

tention to raise the sum desired by to-
morrow .niffht. and there is but little
doubt but that they will do so. There
has never been an instance in which
there was so much interest manifested.
The whole town and surrounding coun-
try is alive to the need of the hour.

LOST GROOM HAS BEEN SEEN

Man Who Deserted Girl He Was to
' Wed Appears.

ROSEBCRO, Or.. May 13. (Special.)
A report is current on the streets

today to the effect that young Phil
Standlcy, formerly of Camas Valley,
who disappeared on the day before he
was to wed Miss Bushnell, of Ten-Mil- e,

is alive and well. A person who
knew him is reported to have met and
conversed with him at Grants Pass,
and to have gone to Camas Valley to
claim the $500 reward offered for in-
formation as to bis whereabouts.

Newspaper Men Organize.
COLVIIA.E. Wash.. May 13. (Special.)

The 'Stevens County Publishers' Associa-
tion met here last evening for the pur-
poses of perfecting the organization of
the Stevens County newspaper men. which
was effected last April. A. E. Veatch,
of the Statesman-inde- Colvllle.'i was
elected president, and Elmer W. Burrows,
of the Springdale Reformer, secretary and
treasurer.

Mill-Han- d Drowned in Pond.
VANCOUVER. Wash., May 13. Prob-

ably . due to a desire to complete an
extra rush of work for the day, Edward
Meuler, of Rldgefleld, lost his life in an
accident Saturday evening at the Larra
bee sawmill, a few miles north of this
city. No one saw the actual occurrence.

In drawing logs from the mill pond
Meuler lost his balance and was drowned.

Fairbanks to Come In July.
ASTORIA. Or., May 13. (Special.)

Manager Whyte of the Chamber of Com-
merce has received a letter from nt

Fairbanks in which- the latter
says .he will arrive at Astoria on either
July 13. 14 or 15 to attend a banquet
to be given in his honor by the citizens
of Astoria.

OZ0MULSI0N GUARANTEED
Under the Food and Drags Act.
June SOth, 1906 Serial No. 332.

Weak Lungs Mean Starved Body
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Tkt Cat Lmr Oil Xmulnon "Par BjKittmct."

Keals h Lung! Meurfshes h Bod
Consumption, Pneumonia and

nearly all Pulmonary Diseases are
produced by lack of THE NEC-
ESSARY FOOD. Once the body
resistance is lowered, the lungs
become easily diseased through
germs constantly in the atmos-
phere.

All Foods do not fatten, because
they cannot supply the excessive
waste and loss of Tissue by disease.

There Is But One Cure For
Lung Disease

Ozomulsion Food
Beneficial Results are Obtained after

the First Dose.
There si two tzei sod lS-o- Bottles;

tbtt Formula is printed in 7 languages on each.

Ozomulsion Laboratories
B8 Paari street. Mew Tort

PIMU,Wil'l,WIIIJIJi-W-

-- UndtT tha Kew Purs Food Law
All Pood Products must be pur and

honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA I

. was fifty years ahead of the Law. It was
always pure Vanilla. Every bottle now
bears thie label : Gnarant era siaVr tht Food
and Drngt Act Jam 30th, I90S." Serial
b'umbir 9 1 . which has been assigned to us
by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Ttvfu(

JOSEPH BURNETT CO., sostob. mus.

IMUSst'

Made from pure grape cream
of tartar, and absolutely free from lime,

alum and ammonia.

TOOKJUDGE'SWORD

Frazer's Letter Had to Do

With Pardon of White.

WHY THE GOVERNOR ACTED

Jurist Considered Convicted Man
Had Suffered Sufficiently and

Clemency Would Xot Be
...

SALEM. Or.. May 13. (Special.) Judge
Frazer's criticism of the pardon of James
White, published a day or two ago, was
astounding; to Governor Chamberlain,
Who had acted partly on- - Judge Frazer's
representations in extending clemency to
White. In a letter dated March 16. 190",
In answer to an inquiry from the Gover-
nor concerning the White case. Judge
Frazer briefly stated the facts and said
at that at the time of the trial the crime
seemed to.nlm to have been a very out-
rageous and unjustifiable one. He then
remarked that "while the crime was a
very atrocious one, and James White was
the one person actively concerned In Its
commission, there Is no doubt in my mind
that it was the Jesult of a conspiracy
between himself and h'.s partners, Harry
White and William Smith. I am also
Informed and have reason to believe that
notwithstanding;-thi- s act James White is
probably the moFt decent and

of all the, men who have been en-
gaged In the sailor boarding-hous- e busi-
ness for many years past."

Judge Frazer says in his letter thatthe convictions had a decidedly beneficialeffect upon sailor boarding-hous- e abuses;that White has "led an honorable lifesince his conviction; that he had bornea good reputation prior thereto, and thathe has suffered Intensely on account of
his dread of having to go to the peni-
tentiary. The letter continues: -

"I have no doubt that as far as punish-
ment is concerned Mr. White has already
suffered full punishment for his crime,
and If that were the only matter to be
considered I should say that he deserveda pardon." , . i

Taking another view of the case, how-
ever. Judge Frazer said that the grant-
ing of a pardon might encourage a re-
turn to sailor boarding-hous- e methods.
If a pardon should be granted on account
of the long delay, four years, the

might go abroad that a delay
should be fought for on that account,
and certainly long delays in the trials
of cases ought not to be encouraged.
Closing his letter. Judge Frazer wrote:

"I have no recommendation to make
regarding White's pardon. If the matter
were In my hands, as It Is In yours. I
confess that I should feel considerable
doubt as to the course which ought to
be followed.'.

The petition for White's pardon was
signed by 10 of the trial Jurors and by
nearly all of the leading shipping men of
Portland. While Judge. Frazer did not ex-
pressly recommend a pardon, his letter

L imsi niTii ttku riw iiwi iiMni m inihtn.itftsi-ir.n- i

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., HEW YORK.

was construed to mean that he would
not consider a pardon

TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED

Boat Swamped About Mouth of Co-

lumbia Rescuers Endangered.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 13. (Special.) The

first drowning among the local fishermen
since the present season opened occurred
shortly before noon today In the cut-o- ff

channel about a mile below the Republic
Spit, and the victims were Carl Junttlla
and his boat-pulle- r. William Jarvi, who
fished for the Columbia River Packers'
Association.

As the Cape Disappointment life-savi-

crew was returning from a cruise about
the mouth of the river in its motor boat,
a boat was seen to capsize "in the break-
ers about 200 yards away, and the oc-

cupants were thrown into the water. One
of the men sank immediately and the
other attempted to climb on the over-
turned boat, but it is supposed he be-

came entangled in the net as he also
sank before the life crew could reach
him. -

The propeller of the life boat also
became entangled in the web while at-
tempting the rescue and nearly swamped
before being released. The fish boat was
recovered and towed to Fort Canby. It
wa marked "C. R. P. A. No. 3 Ore.
702," and from this the identity '"of the'
men was learned.

Both Junttlla and Jarvi were natives of
Finland, and about 40 and 22 years of
age, respectively. Neither was married,
but Junttlla had fished on the Columbia
River for a number of vears.

FIST FPT II COURTROOM

SEATTLE ATTORNEY PROMPTLY
RESENTS CHARGE OF "LIAR."

Best Was Testifying; When Robinson
.Passed the Epithet Fine of $10

Follows Knockout.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 13. (Special.)
John R. Robinson called Attorney

Charles M. Best a liar this morning in
Judge John Carroll's court. The at-
torney was testifying that Robinson,
agent, for a typewriter, offered to give
4 stenographer in Best's office a ma-
chine if she could "pile .up" the let-
ters. She did so, and kept the type-
writer, against Robinson's protest.

"What's that?" shouted Best, as he
tieard the epithet. He sprang-t- Ills
feet- - and struck Robinson, knocking
him down in front of Judge .Carroll's
bench. The Judge leaned over and
noted Robinson was - out. then fined.
Best $10 for contempt. Best is known
up and down the Coast as a football
played. He was a Lafayette man.

Narrow Escape From Live Wire.
WOODBURN, Or., May 13. While using

the road grader this afternoon on a
piece of road between Townsend station
and McKee, Supervisor Fred Herring
came near losing his life. The grader
struck a rotten electric-lin- e pole which
fell to the ground and struck the super-
visor and three horses attached to the
grader. The animals were Instantly
killed by the live wires and supervisor
Herring was unconscious for some time
from the shock, but finally came to. The
horses belonged to John Lentz, Charles
A. McKee and Mr. Bollwebber.
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WiH OF PIONEER DAYS

LOVE STORY RECALLED BY TUB
DEATH OF JOHN COGSWELL.

Gets Glimpse of Future Wife on Trip
Across Plains, and Hides Miles

to Find Her Again.

Et'GBXE. Or.. May 13. (Speclal.Wolm
Cogswell, one of the oldest residents and
a pioneer of Lane County, died here at
the home of his daughter. Mrs. Idaho
Campbell, this forenoon. Mr. Cogswell,
who was 93 years old In January, was
born at Holly. Xew York State. Early
In boyhood he moved with his parents
to Michigan, and in 1843 he came west
to California. The next year, 1S4. he
came to Oregon, taking up a donation
claim several miles northeast of Eugene
in what Is now known as Cogswell Hills,
and here he spent most of tha years ot
his life, leaving the old place for short
intervals, riding across the plains and
returning horseback three times before
there was any other wsy to,-- o ..
v lt was on one of thes--ti- east that
he Vrw Mary Gray coming- to Oregon
with' an ' immigrant train. He did not
learn her name, but when he reached the
Mississippi Valley it is said he told a
friend he had seen the one woman, and
he came back, riding the country over
in quest of her who afterward became
his wife.

To them were born eight children, four
of whom are living and were with their
father during his last illness. These are
Bolliver Cogswell, of Muddy. Or.; Mrs.
Idaho Campbell, of Eugene: Mrs. E. H.
Ingham, of Portland, and Mrs. George
M. Miller, of Eugene.

Mr. Cogswell was a member of tha
Oregon Pioneer Association and never
missed Its annual reunion, but when
he came home from the last meeting in
June he eatd he fel' that he ought never
to go again, there were so many of his
old pioneer friends who had dropped out.

GO EAST TO GATHER DATA

Washington Hallway Commission
Members "Off--fo-r St. Paul.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. May 13. 8peciJ.)
Chairman Harry Falrchild and Secretary
Calderhead, o( the State Railroad Com-
mission, leave heer tpmorrow for Chi-
cago and St. Paul. 'Mr. FaKhildr'w'i'A-gathe- r

data on the methods pt segregat-
ing the value of the use of, failroad prop-
erty as to Inter and intrastate purposes,
data that will be used t the hearing to
determine the value of railroad property
In which rates may be-- based. Secretary
Calderhead will gather statistics relating
to tonnage of the various kinds ef freight,
completing work he .had underway for
many months. '

John Lawrence and Jesse Jones, of thai
Commission leave this week for Eastern
Washington' to investigate personally a
number of complaints. They will be in
Spokane Saturday.

John Sando Perhaps Insane.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May IS. (Spe-

cial.) John Sando. a Norwegian laborer,
was taken into custody last evening by
Deputy Sheriff Talman, on charge of in-
sanity. He Is being confined at the
county Jail until he recuperates from his
nervous condition, as it is thought that
perhaps he is more sick than insane, and
that his weakened brain will again be-
come normal after a few days medical
treatment.
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